
jftparlment.
Haying Time.

Ia lite present month. begins tiie great Lav
harvest. This is, ia many respects, tho most
important !n the whole year. Although the

ciop doeVuot lilt the space in the public eye,as

an article cf foreign commerce, which cotton

does, it is yet of greater money value. Thick
of its fundamental use, the support of ail kinds
of farm-stock for six or seven months of the

whole year. As one says ? "Itis in fact, the
basis cf ail farm operations, the key stone

which sustains them and gives them all their
success. The test of a farm is the number of
cattle it feeds, and tho cattle in turn feed the
afciL" L t us, then, see to it that our crop
this year is well and seasouably made and
proper!? stored.

In preparing for this anneal campaign, be
rare that all other pres&iug labor is out ol the
way. This work is enough of itself to occupy
one's lime and thoughts while it lasts ; to

have other cares superadded, harrasses and
perphxespouc so much us to make his true

uiA prb'fh r wc.rk very disagreeable. Get all
other matters well ahoad, so as to feel at ease
about theft.- Then, see that the tools and im-

plements are in complete order?scythes,grind-
stones, mowing-machiues, hand rakes, horse-
rakes, pitch-forks, wagons,racks, and hay-caps.
The extra hired help?is that engaged ?

enough of it ? ?and of such a sort to be relia-
ble ?

The b:s f time to out hay, is r.n important
matter to determine. The end sought ?in
gathering hay is, obviously, to cat it when it
eeutnios its most nutritive properties, viz :

jjlueilagc, starch, giuleu and sugar, in the
best state for their preservation Experience
shows that that period is when the grass is
just in full flower. After this time, the fiber
becomes woody and indigestible. The Cycb
jxedia of Agriculture says : "It has teen

proved that plants of nearly all sorts, if cut

wheu in lull vigor afterwords carefully dried
without any waste of their nutritive juices
contain nearly double tlie quantity of nourish
ir.g mutter which they do when allowed to at-
tain their full growth,and make some progress
towards decay." Yet some good farmers bold
that Timothy should not be cut until it passes
this stage, and has nearly rippened its seed ?

and litis chiefly for the reason that if cut earli-
er, the roofs are weakened and the meadows
gradually destroyed. Still, as a general ruie,
the prevalent method of cutting grass " when
in the tniik," is the right one.

WhcD hay is to be cut with scythes,the work
should begin early in the day : the morning
dew is a great help to the mowr. There
should be a liberal resting time at midday,and
then the work resumed and carried on briskly
until evening. A lunch of plain food,moisten-
ed with cold cofj'."l or home-brewed beer, may
be brought iuto the meadow in the middle of
each forenoon and afternoon, il the hands will
be discontented without if, but it is a poor
policy too keep the hands and the stomach
both at work ail the time, and three goou
meals are Lest for any man, however hard his
work. There is enough heat in haying time
without the addition " fire-water." As to the
expediency of using mowing-machine, we de-
clare decidedly in their favor, especially ou
farms of considerable extent. They save time
labor, a great deal of anxiety, and in the lorg
run, money. When the laowiug-macidue is
used, do not out a rod before the dew is en-
tirely off, for when the hay is cut by the ma-
chine, unless very heavy, it will need no stir-
rinrr.

" Make hay while the sun .-'lines," is a rood
rule, bul it may he carried too far in haying
time. Wc want the bright snushino first to
wilt the hay thoroughly ; then let the drying
process llake up the grass in high cocks
while still hot. Ifrain threatens, put on the
bay cays, put them on by four o'clock to keep
off heavy dews. The irrass may ho in eoeks
two days or less, as convenient lor the farmer.
On a clear day, open the cocks, about the
middle of the forenoon after the ground is
warm,for an ail ing, spreading the hay and
turning once or twice for two or three hours ;

then haul to the barn. The practice of salt*
iug hay, at the time of storing it, is quite un-
common, and it is applied the more abundant-
ly when the hay is imperfectly cured. A lit-
le salt, say two or three quarts to the ton, can
wisely be applied. More than this does little
good, and on the whole may be injurious.?
American Agricultn res'.

CTIWIVATION* OF THE WHITE BEAN.?The
great, need of American agriculture is a good
" fallow crop''?some plant that will stand
our hot dry summers,enrich the soil, and allow
the horse-hoe to clean the land during its
growth, A plant, in short, that shall occupy
the same place in our rotation as the turnip
does in English agriculture.

The white beau comes nearer to this than
any other plant yet introduced. If the beans
are consumed on the farm, ?as the turnips
aiways aro iu England?their cultivation
would add materially to its fertility. There
cau be no doubt on this point. All the legu
minous plants?including clover, peas, vetch-
es, beans, etc:, ?contain large quantities of
nitrogen, and this when consumed by animals,
or plowed under, is converted into ammonia
the very thing which we most need for the
growth of the cereals. Let us, then, crow
beans. No crop will grow better. When
prices are good, as at present, they can be
sold ; and if prices fall, they can be fed out
on the farm with advantage.

In regard to their cultivation,we have writ-
ten so much in previous volumes of the Genes
see Farmer, that little need be added at this
time. They are grown on warm, light soil,
but will succeed on almost any se.il if properly
Cultivated. For this, as for all other crops,
the land should be well under drained, either
naturally or artificially. The land may be
plowed in the Fall and again in the Spring,and
made clean and mellow before planting ; or
a clover cod may be turned over and the beans
planted at once. The common " white medi-
um''is generally considered the most produc*

but the White Mountain or Mar-
row yields nearly or quite as well, and brings
a better price. It. is a little larger, rounder,
plumper, and handsomer, and is gaining in
popular esteem.

They may be planted in hills two and a
half feet apart and fifteen to eighteen inches
apart in the rows, droppiog five or six beans
in each hill ; or they may be drilled in with
a machine, in rows two aud a half feet apart,
and a single bean two inches apart in the
rows. The latter, perhaps, gives the larger
crop, but the former requires less labor i (
hoeing, etc. - In this section, they are usually
planted the first week in June.-~ Christian
Ch)

iflrtscellanfous.

NOW READY !

MBTUTTS'NEVIM WORKS
TOWANDA, PENNA.

THE Subscriber begs leave to call the at
tenticn of the public to the fact that he has enlarged

his motive power and purchased and set up additional
machinery, and employed a larger number of workmen
than formerly, so that he is now prepared to execute 01-

ders for Castings or Machinery with promptitude.
He has at his works ail the PATTERNS in use l>y the

late firm of Wm. H. Phillips & Son ot Eltnira N. 1., and
has also added to these, patterns ot various kinds.

MILLIRONS furnished for Grist Mills, Gang, Gate,

Circular and Mi.ley Saw Mills, besides

STEAM ENCINES
diffeffent sizes and styles and in fact almost any kind
Castings or Machinery in common nse.

Steam Fillings such as Steam Pipes, Elbows, Return
Bends, Reducers, Couplings, Globe-Valves, Check

Valves, Guage Cocks, Oil Cups, H histles, ij-c.

always on hand and made to order.

He is also prepared to furnish STEAM BOILERS of
any siz* or kind wanted. _

Smail Castings made In Brass or Composition. Cook-
ing and Heating Stoves of different antes manufactured
arid for sale at the above works. Furniture for Cooking
Stoves and' Stove Pipe always on Land-

Persons who want GEARING of any kind are informed
that the subscriber lias more patterns for Gearing than
auy other concern in this part of the country. They
would be quite sure of finding among his Patterns Gear-
ing that would answer their wants and thus save delay
and expense in getting up work.

He makes also a large variety of Pulleys, Balanbe
Wheels and Cranks, Water Wheels ; also Saw Gummers,
Thimble Skeins and Pipe Boxes, Iron Fence, Caldrons,
Plows, Ac.

Ifis equipment ofmachinery consists of as good tools
as are made, and was selected with Jthe design of being
able to do any job which might be offered, whether large
or small. In short his effort has been to get up in all
respects a first class establishment.

Terms Reasonable. Orders solicited. Cash paid for
Old Pewter and Brittania.

Works situated on Main Street near Barclay It. It.
Canal Basin. O. D. BARTLETT.

Towanda, April 11. LB6l. Prop -ietoi.

GREAT BARGAINS!

From 83,000 to 81000 \\ ovtL
OF

Fashionable Furniture
TO BE

SOLD IMMEDIATELY'

Having bought recently the

Athens C; binet Ware Rooms,
And entire -stock ofFURNITURE from the late pro-

prietor, R. M. WELLES, it will be sold for CASH

AT PANIC PRICES.

tmilE
STOCK IS LARGE

JL and very complete, has been well
selected, and is well adapted for the

common remark made by visitors to

this establishment, "Why, I had no
idea you had such a large and splen-
did assortment of Furniture. I have
seen nothing like it short o! tiie city.
We have BEDSTEADS from $-.\u25a0>o

and upwards. COTTAGE and other
CHAIRS, in great vat let v, from $4.00

\\ Mm' to *25,00 per set. TABLES from $2,50
_Jr y upwards, and

Everything else in Proportion,
c:BP blv xv

In every style, size and price, to suitthemeansand taste
of any and all customers. P,jf~ Call and see our stick.

Athens, Pa., July 24 ISCI. F.X. PAGE.

A TTENTION IS INVITED TO MY
A DESIRABLE STOCK OF

Fall and Winter Clothing !

FOR MENS k BOY'S WEAR,

HATS AND CAPS,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
LEATHER OF ALL KINDS,

Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear,
In all colors and sizes, for the present season, which I
am offering at

ASTONISHING LO WPRICES
Ail those wishing to got good bargains may call nt the

CLOTHING STORE

M. E. SOLOMON,
Wo. 4 Patton's 33iock,

TOWANDA, FA.

HOTEL KEEPERS,
DRUGGISTS*

FARMERS,; AND ALL

WHO WANT

4
TIT AYE just received from the City, o

Large Stock of

IMPORTED PURE LIQUORS,
of every variety. My stock of LIQUORS has been pur
chased for ("ASH. directly from the Importers, wherein
I am enabled to lnrnish Farmers for tiie approaching
Harvest, a Superior and Pure article of Liqinqn of any
kind whatever, at LOWER PRICES than wtreevt-r be
ore offered in Towanda.

HOTEL KEEPERS
Will find it greatly to their advantage to examine rm
stoeiv before purchasing elsewhere. 1 have facilities fin
purchasing, which enables me to WHOLESALE ui
goous at New York

WHOLESALE PRICES!
Besides my L quorr are warranted pure and unadulter
ated. 1 have also Oil hind the Largest Stock and Great
est Variety of

Ever brought to Towanda. which having been purchase'
directly from the Manutaeturers and Importers, tnahb
me to compete with the Wholesale Tobacconists or tin
city. Hotel keepers and others are respectfully invite
to an examination of my entire stock of Liquors, Cigar
and To' acco. Also,

Groceries & Provisions.
Of every description, will be kept constantly on hand, a
prices LOWER than elsewhere in this town!

Confident that I am enabled to sell my ent ire stool* <?

Goods, either at Wholesale or Retail, less than like good
can be purchased this side of the City, Irespectfully si

licit the public to aa examination at Xo. 5, Brick Row.
11. W. XOBLE.

Towanda, June 14, IffiO.

KEROSINE OIL, FOR SALE CIIEAI
at FOX'S.

Aug. 28. ISfil \u25a0

S NOTlCE?Notice is her-
-Li by eiventßlat all persons indebted to the estate -
REUBIIWIrRIFFIX, dec d., late of Sheshequin townshi
hereby requested to make immediate payment, and a
persons bsving demands against said estate wi.l pleas,
present them duly authenticated for settlement.

Bay 13.1562, JOHN V. GRIFFIN. Fsrecntor.

iWfsccUatteous.

BOOK BINDERY.
THE subscriber having withdrawn from the Argus

building would respectfully inform the public that
he has removed his Plain and Fancy Bindery totne North

Room of the W*a:dHouse, formerly occupied by the Post
Office, where lie/is now prepared to bind all kinds of
Books in the most approved and workmanlike manner?

Having to share my profits with no second person I flat-
ter myseli that my prices will meet the satisfaction of the
public.

Thankful for the confidence reposed in me and the pub-
lic appreciation of my work, for tlie last two years, I
shall endeavor in the, future to merit the continuance ol
public support.

Particular attention given to re-bindiug Books. All
work will be warranted. Terms, Cash.

AS* Also,a large assortment of STATIONERY of the
best quality, at the lowest prices. Justices' and Consta-
ble's BLANKS, of all kinds.

PICTURE FRAMES, round, siutare and oval; and pic-
tures framed to order, cheaper than ever known here.

JOHANN F. BENDER,
Towanda, Jan. 11,1860. Boothlsderand Artist.

LINCOLN TO BE ELECTED.
all these seem only to increase the

JL business and prosperity of the Old Foundry and

MACHINE SHOP,
(South side of Pine st., one uoor East ol H. S. Mer

cur's Store.)
The undersigned would call the attention of all con-

cerned to the tact, that he is prepared to do, and will ex-
ecute all work entrusted to him with dispatch,aud in the
most workman-like manner. ?

FITTING UP MILL IRONS, REPAIRING STEAM
ENGINES, from the simplest to the most complicate, in
any of their parts, and WARRANTED to give satislac-
tion.

PLOWS always on hand of the most approved pat-
terns, wooded in the most substantial manner.

Having recently added considerably to lii.s facilit.es for

doing work, and employing experienced workmen in
every department, he is confident that be can satisfy all
who'favor him with their patronage.

JOHN CARMAN.
Towanda, Oct. 15,1860.

Coal, Xiime, Cement, Fire Prick, Drain
Tiles, &c.

IHIERE is a Lime Iviln at the Barclay
_ Company's Basin, in Towanda, where is kept con-

stantly for sale, fresh burnt White l.ime, made irom the
best quality of New York lime stone at 25 cents per
bu-bel. or $1 per barrel, beaded up in barrels, ana 12A
cents per bushel for slacked lime. Lime slopped on boats
at Towahda without additional charge. Also Syracuse
ll'ater Lime at Si 15 per barrel, and Fire Brick at 8
cents each. Itrain 'J'i/cs 2,3 ana 4 inch sizes at 2. .5 and
C cent- per foot, a very nice article for drainin land or

about dwellings. Merchants supplied with Beard-ley s

Axes by the dozen. Jack Screws, for moving buildings,

to let at 25 cents per day each.
Barclay Coal at $2 25 per ton for Lump Coal ar.d

$2 00 per ton for >mith Coal. Coal delivered in Towan-
da at 25 cents per load.

Ali the above for sale at tlie office of the Barcmy ILI!.
& Coal Company, Towanda.

J. MACFARL.MX.
Towanda, Feb. 22.1861. Gen. Superintendent.

CAUTION
" To be. or not to be? hat is the question !

Whether 'tis nobler in the mind to suffer
The -iings and arrows of outrageous opposition.
Or by taking up arms against a sea ot printing ink,
And opposing, end them. '

HPHE proprietor of the Argus takes o~casion in adver
JL ti-ing his Bindery to indulge in an uncalled for fling

about a
"

sort of a concern,'" which is hoping " to delude
the public." As I have opened a Bindery on my own ac-
count. the inleretn e i- that if the public bring their
binding to me, they are in uo danger of being defrauded.
For two years I have worked for Mr. PARSONS, and he
has taken great pain-1 satisfy the public I was the'* best
Binder Li America," a the columns of the Argus wil
testify. Has he been all that time "deluding the pub
lie ?"'* If i havg been engaged i a fraud, he has been tli
principal. But I refer to my work during that time a
evidence that there has been no fraud practiced.

Having served a long apprenticeship at the Bindery
business, I have resumed business here on my own ac-
count, as 1 know of nothing which prevents me from fol-
lowing a legitimate and bav.ful calling for my support.?

1 shall endeavor by good work and attention to my busi-
ness to give public satisfaction.

March 15. JuIJAN'N F. BENDER, Binder.

rtIGARS & TOBACCO.

the best brands of Cigars in town at lovve-t prices?-
also, Smoking and Chewing To-iacco, wholesale and re-
tail, at FUX'S,

Iggga NEW ATTRACTIONS !

T? At Geo. H. Wood's Gallery
it TOWANDA, PA.
[i\ You can procure, at low prices,

I j\ PH©T©'BIR/iiPBSs
J| \of all sizes, up to life size, either plain or re
-J touched, colored in oil or pastille.

Also. MELAIXOTYPES and AMBROTYPES. and al
most all other kinds of types. Pictures in good eases for
25 cents, and other sizes and qualities in proportion.

Melainotypcs made in all kinds of weather, (except for
children. All work warranted. July 25.1861.

LATEST FROM W. A. R.
W. A. ROCKWELL is again on baud with the first

New Goods of the Season !

DRESS GOODS,

GENTLEMEN'S WEAR,

FANCY AND STAPLE GOODS,

YANKEE NOTIONS,

PROVISIONS,

GROCERIES,

LEATHER,
ROOTS & SHOES,

WOODEN WARE.

lIATS AND CAPS.
Those wishing a good bargain will find it greatly to

their advantage to give us a call, as the hard times will
not, prevent us selling good articles at moderate prices.
Although compelled to adopt the ready pay system, we
(eel contideut that we can give our customers perfect sat-
isfaction. WM.A. ROCKWELL.

Towanda, Sept. 25. ISfil.

SPECIAL NOTICE
IX ACCORDANCE WITH WHAT
i seems to be the necessities of the times, and for my

own business securitv, I have concluded to sell Goods

FOR READY PAY !

I believe I have as good credit-customers as any one, and
most of theru prompt paying ones, but future prosperity
in husines 1 think requires that Groceries and Provi-
?ions should be sold for cash.

1 hope, by attention to business, and an earnest desire
to please, to still retain all of ray old patrons.

ittr'Tbose who are indebted to me will oblige me by
?ettling up at once. E. T. FOX.

Towanda, August I,lBfil.

HiE \\A\l TO "be settled!
THE OLD TAILOR SHOP STILL IN MOTION.

p H. RENTING, THE OLD STAND-
V.X# BY TAILOR, would inform th? public that lie is
till doiag busi icss at his obi stand, where be is still pre-
nted to exi cute all kinds ot work in his liueon the short-

's t notice, and in the most approved style.
Having lately secured olc of the most perfect systems

or cutting in existence, he can warrant smooth and easy
its with safety.

By an arrangement with the merchants, lie is enabled
?> get up suits at a very low figure, tor cash. He would
nform the public that be is agent for A. BartholPs Sew-
ng M ichines, the best machine extant?which will he
imished for cash, for from $3O up to SHO, as may be de-
tred-

N. B.?He is prepared to clean and mend garments at
easonable rates, to suit the times?making them look
early as nice as new. Call and try him.

ttSTCutting done as usual on short notice.
Shop on Main st.. opposite Codding & Russell's liard-

.are store, and three doors south ot L>r. Carter's grocery,
ashions received every six months. G. H. B.
Towanda, Nov. 20, ISOI.

Y FINE ASSORTMENTS?
GROCERIES A FAMILY SCFFLIES,

ea than can't be beat, the hf st black Tea in town, also
bigar. Coffee. Soap, Fish. Pork, and almost everything
the Grocery line, for sale cheap at FOX'S.

Cheese Worth Eating'.

f HAVE RECEIVED A LARGE DAI-
L rv of Cheese from Courtiand County, as good as was
?ver brought into this town. Please call and try it., if
von like ft you can buv it cheap T- FOX.

JUmlwnWje, *rc.

CHUPKESS, SFTLE & Btton.
NOW IS YOUR TIME

TO BUYYOUK

CLOTHING CHEAP
AT YOUR OWN PRICES.

PROCLAIM IT TO THE PEOPLE!

7UST RECEIVED.?A Large Stock of
fj FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING, at J. CORN'S
Elmira Branch Clothing Siore. Says coolly, boldly am!
deliberately, that he tak-stLe foremost of the Clothing
Merchants ot Towanda.

Eigthecn hundred and sixty-one has come, and the
light and beauty of Spring shines upon us, with all it-
radiant snlendor. Ishall continue to sell Clothing, for
Cash, cheaper than any other man, as my goods aie all
bought cheap tor cash, and they will be sold cheap for
cash.

My goods are nil manufactured in Elmira, therefore, 1
can warrant them well made. Enough for me to say, 1
have everything in the line of

CLOTHING!
GENTS FURNISHING GOODS,

HATS CAPS, &C.,
That is kept in any other Store in town.

My banner is on the breeze,
" And long may it wave,

O'er the land of the free,
And the home of the brave !

While her Stars and Stripes
Shine out like sun.

Telling all the nations
That Freedom's begin."

This_.s a free country ; therefore it is free for all to do
their trading where they can do the best, regardless of
the cross and sour looks of old fogy merchants. 1 invite
you to come and see me?country as well as the city are

invited?every person, rich or poor, high or low, boud or
free are invited to cail.

Come one, corne all, and stop yonr speed,
We've Good- enough for ail in need,
The boys, themselves, are at their posts,
And they alone can supply a host.
O'er other dealers in this town.
These same hoys have won renown,
For selling the cheapest and the best,
And selling more than all the rest!
Hurrah! hurrah! o'er hill a d plain.
Accept our thanks, and call again,
Among our assortments you'll always find,
Goods to fit. and please the in'ind.
We're on hand and always willing,
To sell our Go d->, and earn a shilling !

*

So hold your horses, and come this way,
We .-hail be glad to see you any day,

At JOHN Sll LAM'S Clothing Store, next door to M.S.
Mercur's Pry Goods Store, Main Street, Towanda, Pa.

X. 15.?We wi-h to he understood, that we are not to be
undersold by any man. or combination of men.

tth' Xo charge lor showing our Goods.
Towanda, March 12. 1-62. J. CORN.

The Argus Book bindery
Again in Pull Operation !

\ \7E have the gratificatif n of announcing to our frfends,
; VV customers, and the public, that we are now pre-
pared to do

BOOK BIXnrNG,
in all its Branches in the latest and most approved styles,
and on the most favorable terms.

Having secured, permanently, the servicesofMr.il.
\u25a0 C. Whitkk ak, a linislied workman from Philadelphia,
and having added extensively to the lixtores of the con-
cern?giving greater facility than formerly?we can pre-
sent to the public the most positive assurance of our abil-
ity to please our patrons.

ttis" Customers should oe particular to remember that
the " Argus Bindery,'" is in the Argus Building, as form-
erly, (tir>t building north of the Ward House) and is con-
nected with our Book and Stationery Store and Printing
Office, where all work should be delivered.

C APTION.?We are compelled in justice to ourselves,
and our old customers, as well as to prevent an imposition
upon the public generally, to caution tliein against a sort
a concern.that taisely ludds out to the public that it is
the Argus Bindery. Tliis/roioZ is practiced no doubt,
with a hope of deluding the Public. Against this bold
and deliberate attempt to deceive, thcv are hereby can-
tioncd.

Be* Particular attention paid to re-Binding. All work
; guarranted.

tfS~ Country Produce of ali kinds taken in payment
i for work.

Kir Having made complete arrangements, we are pre-
pared to Rule and Bind BLANK BOOKS to any style or
pattejii. at prices as low as elsewhere.

Sowanda, March 5.1860. F.. A. PARSONS.

NO COMPROMISE!
AT THE

UNION MAPBLE WORKS!
Located at Townnda, lVnii'a.

GEORGB XVEcCABE

A\rOULD INFORM lIIS FIUENDS
T and tlie peovle of Bradford county in general, that

he has putchased the Marble Yard formerly owned by
i Taylor ,V Cash, and has added to his stock a large as-
sortment of

American and Foreign Marble.g
; He invites the public to see his large stock before pur-
chasing elsewhere, as he has tiie hfges. stock ever in this

! county. Customers purchasing at the shop or sending
their orders will save at least 50 percent, andnot.be

: troubled with agents looking alter grave stones before
the corpse is buried, and who are not responsible. Come
and set what you are getting. Having been in the busi-
ness for the last 2(i years, in the city of Philadelphia, he
intends to keep a variety always on band of Marble Man-
tles, Monuments, Grave Yard Posts, flcad Stones and
Tombs, at city prices.

Yard on Main street, opposite Gen. Patton's.
N. B.?Alterations and Repairing promptly attended

GEO. McCABE.
Towar. da, T)rr. IS. 1861.

Threshing Machine Agency
ATTENTION ! FARMERS !

TIIE SUBSCRIBER is SOLE AGENT
in the county of Bradford and the neighboring coun-

ties in Pennsylvania and New York, for

E M F. R Y ' 8

Celebrated Threshing Machines,
EMERY'S ONK AND TWO HOUSE POWERS, are

too well and popularly known to need any description
from me. and I will only say that they continue to de-
serve the reputation they have enjoyed for ten years of
being the " best Endless Chain Horse Power in use."
These Powers possess conveniences and advantages pos-
sessed by no other power.

E M E RY'S NEW PATE N T

THRESHER AND CLEANER
This a new Machine, and lias not before been intro-

duced into this region. It has no endless chain straw
carrier, but separates all kinds of grain thoroughly from
the straw, by a combination of Pitts' Endless Canvass
Celled Apron, a new Improved Revolving Picker, and
the well known Vibrating Riddle. It is a simple.durable
and efficient Machine, will thresh rapidly and clean thor-
oughly. without wasting, all kinds ofgrain. It will not
choke, run easily and steadily, without jumping, and is
warranted to he superior to the common Rake Cleaner
now in use. It remains only to he seen and tested, to he
pronounced by every experienced band at threshing, to
be an admirably contrived and constructed Thresher and
Cleaner.

EMERY'S IMPROVED THRESHERS & SEPARATEES
are not excelled by any in market, are well constructed,
simple and durable. lam prepared to supply all kinds
of
AGRICULTURAL ZVEACKXAIBRIT
at manufacturers prices and terms.

For further information, illustrative and descrip-
tive Catalogues, prices, &c., apply to

It. M. WELLES, Agent.
Athens. Pa.. July no, isr.l,

A CARD.

THE present depressed state of the Money
Market having had the effect to place many kindsjef

Goods within the reach ot Cash buyers, at much lower
prices 'ban heretofore, the undersigned begs to give no
ticc that he has availed himself of this reduction, to a
large extent within the past ten days and is now offering
many bargains such as have heretofore never oeen equall-
ed in this market.

Dec. 10. lwn. JOSEPH POWELL.

JURIED FRUIT,

GOOD DRIED AP' LES.
Blackberries, Raspberries ani Whortleberries, cheap

FOXS*

JttcWcnt.

DR. PORTERS

OLD DRUG STORE,
Already-admitted to be

The largest, safest and most approved

DRUG HOUSE IN NORTHERN PENNSYLVANIA!
WITH

An established reputation for keeping the best medicine,

I UNEQUALLED
In its faeiiltics and apparatus for compounding and pre

paring

MEDICINE AND PRESCRIPTIONS,
Conducted by thoroughly competent persons, who devote

the most careful attention .pay the strictest regard
to accuracy, and use only selected arti-

cles. and medicines of unques-
tioned purity, has become

iras ©a§uJ smi is sirosis
With prices revised to correspond with the market.

WHOLESALE'AND RETAIL,
ALL AItTICLLS WARRANTED AS REPRESENTED.

?

By recent arrangements with the Manufacturers, Impor
tgrs or First Holders of Goods and Cash Purcha-

ses, the prices will always he at tile low-
est point for Prime Goods.

LOWED FIGURES THAN EVER IN

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glass,
DRUGS &. DYE-STUFFS.

Everything in this extensive stock will Ic sold
Cheap f,,r Cash !

] PRICES EESDCEB, VIZ:

Of £onps, Perfumery, Brushes, Tombs,
( Pocket Knives and Razors,
Lamps and Materials for Lie/lit.

TRUSSES & SUPPORTERS,
WINIS AND LIQUORS, ONLY FOR MEDICINE

TOBACCO & SNUFF.

All the Popttbrr Patent Medicines,
Tooth, Skin &. Hair Preparations,

Fancy Articles of all Descriptions,
! Eclectic, Botanic oiul llomcropalhic ilbdivines

Spiees, Bird Seed, Lamp Shades and Garden Seeds.
FISH TACKLE, AMMUNITION. AC.

Constituting the most complete assortment, embracing
the great wants of the People, reduced in Price,

and revised for the Cash System.

DR. PORTER'S CAMPIIENE !

R. PORTER'S ALCOHOL!

DR. PORTER'S BURNING FLUID !

Are Fresh, daily prepared, and unrivalled by nay in the
Market.

DR. PORTER'S PREPARATIONS
For Familv Use,

1
'

.
> Known as Safe and Reliable Remedies, arc warranted fo

what they are intended to give satisfaction,
viz :

| Dr. Porter's Pectoral Syrup price 37d cents
I Dr. Porter's Family Embrocation ?* 20~ "

Dr. Porter's Tonic Elisor '? 50 "

Dr. Porter's Worm Syrup "

25 "

Dr. Porter's Gomp. .Syr. Ifypophospbites.. " 100 "

Dr. Porter's^"terine Tonic ?' 1.',0 "

Dr. Porter's Blackberry Balsam " 25 "

Dr. Porter's Tooth Ache Drops " 25 "

Dr. Porter's Cephalic Snuff " 25 "

Dr. Porter's Tooth Powder ?' 25 "

Dr. Porter's Tricogcne " 25 "

Dr. Porter's TricophUe " 25 "

Dr. Porter's Shampoo " 25 "

Dr. Porter's Horse and Cattle Lotion " 37A "

Dr. Porter's Horse and Cattle Powder " 25 "

Dr. Porter's Bed Bug Poison " 25 "

Dr. Porter's Black Ink " 25 "

Dr. Porter's Cleansing Fluid " 37-i ''

Dr. Porter's Rat and Mice Poison " 25" "

Dr. Porter's Citrate Magnesia. " 25 "

I Medical Ailviregiven at the office
Clwjrinpr only for Medicine.

49"Thankful tor liberal patronage would respect
folly announce to his friends ami the public that no pain-

! shall be sjmrcd t satisfy and merit the continuance of
1 theireonlidem e and patronage, at the

Cash Drug' Store !
C-rner of Main and Pint streets.

Towanda. B,.|it. .">. IS| >l.

ijsasqutbauna Callcgiaic Institute,
TOWANDA, BRA DFORD CO., PA.

FACULTY :

Rev. JAMES McWILI.'AM. Principal. Professor of An-
cieui Languages, and Mental and Mora! Sciences.

SAMUEL J.. FISLER. A. B. Professor of Mathematics
and Natural Science.

Prof.CHARLES 11. COBURN County Superintendent,
General Director of Normal Department.

Miss NANCY BALLARD. Preceptress.
Miss MARY B. ALLEN,Teacherot Vocaland Instrumen-

tal Music.
Mr.D. CAN FIELD DAYTON, Stewarl.
Mrs. D. C. DAYTON. Matron.

The Spring Term commences WEDNESDAY,MARCH
20, and will continue 14 weeks.

TUITION, TELT TEKM :

[Payable invariably in advance, or one-half on entering
the school, and one-halt at the middle of the term?fuel
and cont.agencies included.]

Primary, per term . $ 4 00
Preparatory 6 00
Higher, Ist year, per term 7 00
Higher, Ist and 2d year, per term 8 00
Classical. Ist year, per term .. 7 00
Classical, 2d and 3d year, per term S 00

N. B. Pupils will be classed by the most advanced
branch they respectively pursue.

Pupils using scholarships are charged $1 per term for
fuel and contingents.

EXTRA EXPENSES :

French $ .7 00
Germa 3 00
Draw it 6 00
Board ir, he Institute, pri week, including fuel

and lig-.t 2 00
Washing, per dozen 38

The Collegiate year is divided into three terms of 14
weeks each. The vnnfversaiy exercises will he held at
tlie close of the Spring term.

No deduction will be made for absence, except in case
of protracted illness of over two weeks.

Instrumental Music will not.asheretofore.betaught in
the Institution, but by special arrangement?a class will
be taught in n hall adjoining the grounds ot the Institute,
by the Teacher ot Vocal Music.

This arrangement has been adopted for the past term,
and experience has proved it to be eminently superior to
the plan pursued in former years. Special pains will be
taken to sec ure the greatest progressed those wishing to
take lessons in this branch. Terms will be as heretofore :

Tuition on Piano Forte, per term $lO 00
Use of instrument on which to take lessons ,*'

do for practice 2 tY
Pupils boarding in the Hall will fumir.h their own tow

els, Ac., and the table silver a. their option. It is desira
ble that they also furnish their own lied and bedding
when itis convenient, but, when otherwise, these will be
furnished at a slight charge.

It is strongly recommended that students from abroad
should board iu the Institution, as better opportunities
for advancement in study are thereby secured.

Normal Department ?Special exercises are arranged
without extra charge for those preparing themselves as
Teachers of Common Schools. Prof. C. R. COBURN, the
able and well known Superintendent of Common Schools
in the county, has kindly consented to organize the Tea-
cher's class, and direct the course to he pursued.

He will also Be present to conduct its exercises as often
as practicable, and will deliver frequent lectures on the
Theory and Practice of Teaching, as also on other subjects
connected with Normal training.

Those persons, therefore, intending to engage in teach-
ing for the winter, will find it greatly to their advantage
to he present during the Fall term.

Prof. Coburn's connection with the institution is not
such as to in any way interfere with the discharge of the
regular duties of his office.

No pains will he spared, on the part of the Faculty and
Trustees in sustaining the high repulntation the institu-
tion has hitherto enjoyed, and in rendering it more wor
hy offuture patronage and support,

JAMES MeWILLIAM,Principal
March 23.

~ Business fcarns.

BEN J. M. PECK, attorney IT!
LAW, TOWANJM, PA.-All business J?TNMI I

to his care, will receive prompt attention.? Off,, C JRJ
1 Col. E. Smith, over Tracy & Moore's Store.

April 11, LWL.

1THOMAS J. INGHAM, ATTCj]>\] ? i
_

.AT LAW. I.APORTL. Sullivan Conn! Y.P>T U

HN. WILLIAM-S ATWQHNE YATI
? LA IV,CANTON PA., will attend to A]] 1 I

ness entrusted to HlSCAREJl^he courts of Bradford T I
Lycoing and Sullivan- Go's. ' "'l' 1

*3-;Soldicrs claims GRID pensions promptly attended 1 |

J K. OVJSIiTON. JK D. I
0 TEUTON & MONT A NYE, A TT(>r> 1

iXE rs AT/.A IV-Office in Union Block F,L I
y occupied hy JAS. MACFARLA.VE. ' "A

DUE. 11. MASON, PIT FSICTAN ANh J
SURG F. ON, OTSERS his professional services TOO I

people of Townnda and vicinity. Office at hisr.-sja ' !
011 Fine street, where lie can always be found WHEN *
professionally engaged. ' ; J
17 li. PARSONS, ATTORNEY Nm
JLie LAW, TROY, Bradford Co., Pa. OflireovV/v
M. AH. F. Long's store. Aug- 7, J-j-' -3

ELHANAN SMITH, HAVING 1
Towanda, has opened a Law Office over H

| Store. Dec. 1.1857. 1

\\J T. I)A VIES, ATTORNEY AT %
H ? LAW, Towanda. Bradford county, PA. S

with WM. Watkins, Esq., a few doors uorih of the WARD FL
I HL"NSE '

_

Jan. 8, 1861." 3
X\TILMOT &W A TKINS, ATTOHNKyi 1
TT AT LAW, TO WANDA, PA.-Office formerly 1occupied by U. Mercni-. fl
DAVID WILMOT- | G. 11. WATKINS
May 2, 1861. |

! AMERICAN HOTEL, TO WANLAT\. Pa., (near the bridge.) M. .T CARRIER ' 1
Towanda. Nov. 20, 18CL. Proprietei.

LIU 11. WESTON7 J>/;x
TJSr, permanently located in TowandaI T.J \u25a0 -> OFFICE one doorsouth ofBailey&Xcvens'

Towanda, Feb. 13,1859.

O. H. WOODRUFF-DENTIST.

PERM A NEN I L\ locatw.l in Towanda.? -Office No. 5. Brick Row. over H. W. NOBI.ES' Storej Entrance one door snuOi of Tracy A Moore*. dcc.l.TF ]

F. G- COBDRW,
\ TTORNEY AND NOTARY PUBLIC.

EX Towanda, Pa. Office in the building formerly oc- I
; cii|>ied by H. B. McKean.

T FC. Ail legal business attended to with promptness and
| care.

Towanda. Aug. 20, 1801-tf.

"WALITOD HOI'SE."
Touanda, Fa.

RPIIE Snßscrihers havintr LEASED this WP!|
A known Hotel for a term of years, would inform their J

friends and the traveling public, that they will be mart
happy to accommodate all who may favor them with s
call, it will be the aim ot the present proprietors to 1
make the WARD HOUSE at once comfottable, pleasant I

! and cheerful. Yours Truly,
Jan. F I S:,L. POWEIJ, A SMfTH. j

McC ABE'S
CENTRAL MEAT MARKET.

Below ./. Aingsbei vs sieve , Alain st
° J

R PI!F subscriber would respcetfullv tender his sinctr*
L tlmnks the public lor the very liberal patrona

extended to him. and solicits a continuance of the same. I
He begs leave to assure that lie intends to KEEP mtliand

as heretofore, a choice -election of MEATS ot all kinds,
the best the country affords, which lie intends to sell for
very small profits, either by the >ide. quarter or pound. *]

A quantity of tirst qualit ofSALT PORK, put up
by myself, cheap, by the barrel 5r pound.

Meats will be promptly delivered, at any place witkia I.
the corporation.

Towanda. KvegasX 12. 1859. J McCABE. J
1! A I I.I!0A I) HOTEL,

Near the Barclay Railroad teeminus,

TOWANDA, PENN'A.
R. JORDAN rusputtfully informs ths I

JL ? the public TUAT lie has leased the we'L-known TAV-§
! C-rn stand tormerly occupied by M. T. CAKRIFR. in the 4

\ lower part of the borough of Towanda, which having J
| been refitted aniMhoroughly re furni-hed. he invites the |

j patronage ot the public with. every confidence that lie 1
! can give entire satisfaction to such as may faver HUI

; with a calf.
*

HIS I;AR: will be kept stocked with the best qualities of
I LIQUORS, and the best brands ot CIGARS.

Extensive stabling is connected with the houge, scd
reliable attendants will -~n!y BS kept.

No pains or expense w:.i be spaied to deserve the pat- ]
1 ronage of THEPUBLIE?EN* 4 'B- charges will be rcasona :
ble.

Towanda. April 1. 18CI.

Extraordinary Indncements
T'T THF. BUYERS OF

FUR NilURE CHAIRS.
HAVING greatly increased my fortrct S

ST< ick of Cabinet Ware and Chairs, 1 aa
NaT' RAE""-Kgdetermined t-> dispose of these accumfua- 1

tions rapidly, and with that -tesign offer all articles st FJ
unprecedciited low prices, for Cash.

GOOD Sofas AT $II; to $2O. line Cane Seat Chairs 75 cts- |
each, A nice Bedstead for 20 shillings.

1 have NOW more than 00 different patterns of Chairs, i
Bureaus. Desks for the farmer or merchant. Looking
Glas-ES giass dates, Portrait and Fictnre framn
of gilt. Rosewood, Mahogany and WaimiS corner; 20 i
patterns of Stands . extension, dining, TEA and work TA- ;
ides. Hall Stan?ts, PN#J IN FACT anything that can be found G
in a city Ware house.

A large assortment of ready-made Coffins, with a FOOD L
Hearse ready, at all times.

Purchaser's xv 1! be sure to find the right place, south ?
side of the public square, one door east of Montanvcs.

Towanda . Dec. 1, 1859. CHESTER WELLS, J
NEW FIRM.

CODDING & RUSSELL,
FT AVE purchased the large and well known establish-
ritnent of D. C. Hall, and are now receiving from N*
York, the largest and most complete assortment ot

HARD-WARE,
ever offered for sale iu this market, which vrillbesoH
CHEAP for Cash orappoved Oreuit.

We have a large and well selected stock of Wood and 1
Coal COCKING STOVES, every variety of pattern and J|
style of Parlor, Dining-Room. Six-Plate, and Cylinder
Stoves, which we can. and will sell as cheap as can be J
purchased in this <rr any adjotning county. ' Also a fa!' -4
and complete assortment of

IRON AND STEEL,
Nails and Glass. Paints and Oils. House Trimmings, Cr-;

riage Trimmings. Springs. Iron Axels and BOXES, of ,;
all sizes. Carpenters and Joiners Tools, Black,

smiths Tools, Cross-cut, Circular and Mill
Saws. Table and Pocket

:Z: J maz AT. W?
of every description.

Pumps, Lead-Pipe, Chain Pumps and TubJ.

RRI IT%Kft 14 AftL> PLAT CL> IF .4 BE.
'

the latest and most approved patters. A iarpc quantity G
of TIN-WARE AND STOVEPIPE, always CM hand? \u25a0
Patent Stretched Leather BELTING. Every name and
T'orui of

FARMING TOOLS.
JtJB WORK DIME on short notice and warranted Bee?
GRAIN, Old Iron. Copper, Brittanni.l, Brass,

wax and Feathers, taken in exchange for Goods.
~ 3

We invite " the whole world and the restof MANKIND, :?
to call awd examine our our goods before purchasing- J
Our motto will be use every man weliaudsubmitto noth- J
ilia wrong. 1

tri~ One door south of Tracy and Moore and PowelT' I
Block, .Main street, CODDING & RUSSELL. |

JOIIN A.conniNU, I
c. S. KUSSKI.I.. F Towanda. Sept. 21. F

TLIDLE !

FORWARD ! MARCH!
TO THE

NEWSR OM!
Where Ycu (n llieLalst
AND IF YOU WANT TO KEEP

well posted on tl>e events that are passing BEFAF
tlie American people, just ask for one of THE ILI.P9'
T'RATED PAPERS. They are really worth double the
price we ask for them. And while you are there VFL9

may as well get a MAP showing all the important POINTS
in the*£onntry. Or. you may want to write to YO®'

friends, and yon can get the very latest style of PATW
OTIC NOTE PAPER AND ENVELOPES.

&G- Come and sec what WC have got, and aatisfv F OER
selves. Don't forget the PLACE THE MEWS RODJT-

TC-WAUDA. June 12, 18*11


